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ELS WHEN SILVER 
WHS DEMONETIZED

GERMAN PEACE DELEGATES
FOUND ROT 60ILÏÏMAT RETURN TO RERUN GOVERNOR M’CONNELL GIVES 

RECORD SHOWING POPULAR 
BELIEF IS WRONG

YOUNG WOMAN WHO KILLED 
WIFE TO SECURE HUSBAND 

ACQUITTED BY JURYThat the German peace delegates at Versailles may return to Germany 
for further consultation with the German government before signing the 
treaty of peace or announcing their intentions, is the statement received 
today, but this will not mean the breaking off of negotiations. That Ger
many will eventually sign, after whining and protesting and trying German 
trickery is the general belief. But in case of failure the allies are in a 
position to immediately take coercive measures to bring the Germans to 
terms which will be harder when presented the second time.

The cable and telegraphic reports of peace conference work follow:
Expect No Reply for a Week.

PARIS.—(By Associated Press.)—President Wilson expressed the belief 
today that nothing will be heard from the German plenipotentiaries for
about a week.

Neither he nor other members of the American delegation have heard

Two of the three navy seaplanes which have started across the Atlantic 
Ocean to Portugal, via New Foundland and the Azore Islands, are nearing 
Trespassy Bay, New Foundland, where they will rest until next week, be
fore starting on the long flight to the Azores, which will require 18 1-2 
hours. One of the planes today made 190 miles in 163 minutes. The re
ports of the flight today follow:

SEATTLE, Wash.—Ruth Garrison,
18-year-old girl, who confessed to the 
poisoning of Mrs. Grace G. Storrs, 
her rival for the love of D. M. Storrs, 
on March 18 last, late today was 
found not guilty because of mental 
irresponsibility at the time of the 
crime.

The jury was given the case at 
S;12 p. m. and returned with a ver
dict at 5 o’clock. Under instructions 
given by the court the jury returned 
affirmative answers to three of four 
points, as follows: Whether the de- 

Gen tlemen- fendant committed the crime charg-
Your paper of the 6th inst. con- ed; whether the jury acquits her de

tains an editorial relative to Senator cause of her insanity or mental ir- 
Walsh’s predictions as to silver. The responsibility at the time of «the corn- 
comments made by the editor are mission of the crime; whether her 
very apropos, but there is one refer- insanity or mental irresponsibility 
ence which should be corrected, it be- continues and exists at the time of 
ing misleading; I refer to the follow- the trial. .
ing paragraph; “At that price silver Under the state law the court is 
would again be on a parity with gold compelled, as a result of the ver- 
—the bullion in a silver dollar would diet to sentence Miss Garrison to the 
be worth a gold dollar, as it was when state penitentiary at Walla Walla 
silver was demonetized by act of con- for treatment for the criminally in
gress in 1873.” What are the facts? sane, but as there are no accommo- 
Was silver demonotized in 1873? dations at the penitentiary for wo,
Now that no political issues are in- men of this type, she will be trans- 
volved we should be able to approach ferred to the state hospital for feeble 
this subject without prejudice. As mmded at Medical Lake. For the 
is remembered by many persons, dur- present she will remain in the cus- 
ing the years 1893, 1894, and 1896, tody of the King county sheriff 
the United States experienced a peri- Smihng, Miss Garrison received the 
od of financial stringency so disas- verdict then with a laugh, she kissed 
trous in its effect that thousands of ber mcd'!iej' ^ the two women jurois 
persons who had always been consid- mie sobbed as the verdict was read 
ered of affluent circumstances were jmd several of the male jurors cried, 
reduced to poverty. As a conse- Many spectators were moved to tears, 
quence the general public was grop- M*ss Garrison, as she was led from 
ing for the cause of such general fi- the courtroom was laughing gaily 
nancial disaster, and as usual the ma- Ending of the Garrison case fol- 
jority of the people were inclined to lowed four hours of closing argu- 
believe that congress was responsible merits for the state and defense, in
for all the ills which had befallen the which ,attorneys for Miss Garrison
country, and naturally that political told the jury they did not ask the 
party in control of congress was held 80rl s, ootme freedom; lather they 
responsible. thought she should be confined in

The 51st session of congress, dur- ?omc state institution for treatment 
ing which Harrison was president, Wr the criminally insane. Her rela- Rev. Dr. Charles Hodgins Mac-
was controlled .by the republicans, but tives also desired this they said. Caughey, district superintendent of
their majority in the senate was lim- vor the state Prosecutor J. D. Car- the Methodist church, who makes 
ited to but four votes after the sena- mody asked the jury: Are we to de- headquarters in Moscow, denies the 
tors from Idaho had been inducted, ?mre an open session on human be- statement made by those circulating 
consequently to retain control of the jags providing that the limit of the the petitions asking that Sunday 
seriate it was necessary that senators bag is one . ’ He argued that the shows be allowed in Moscow, that 
Teller of Colorado, and senators S|rl was sane when she killed and leading merchants had signed the pe- 
Jones and Stewart of Nevada, should ls sane now. ... , titions, Mr. MacCaughey denies that
continue to represent their respective ‘50 F^eat was the interest in the the merchants who signed the peti- 
states, but owing to the decline of case that the great crowds which tions are leaders. He also denied the 
the mining industry in both Colo- have thronged the courtroom statement of those circulating the pe- 
rado and Nevada and the consequent throughout the trial broke down all titions that “few to whom the peti- 
dissatisfaction concerning wages and barriers today and took up every tions were presented had refused to
hours of labor a political upheaval available bit of room.______________  sign them. He said:
was imminent, and the republican _ " ' * “I havé talked with many of the
senators from those states were cast- coinage gained the ascendency in the leading merchants of Moscow and
ing about for some issue, other than administration of our national af- they told me that they had refused
tariff, by means of which they could fairs. to sign them. I know the leading
retain their seats, and the silver min- A perusal of the coinage laws of merchants of Moscow did not sign 
ing industry being of prominent im- the U. S. reveals that up to approv- the petition and that the signature of
portance in those states, it was de- al of the act of February 21, 1853, many who signed will not be counted.

Today invitations to the commercial termied to make the coinage of silver amendatory of existing laws relative Of qOurse they can get a lot of 4.
clubs of northern Idaho are being their paramount issue, consequently to the half dollar, quarter dollar, ‘rounders’ who are not voters or citi-
printed and will be sent out Monday, they blindly asserted on the floor of dime and half dime, contained each zens to sign the petitions but these 
The clubs are Invited to come the the U. S. senate, as well as through an amount of silver in proportion of will not be counted. The law says
Moscow on June 4 and 5 and be the the public press that silver had been 1-2,1-4,1-10 and 1-20 of the amount idainly that only those who voted "in
guests of Moscow on those days. The clandestinely demonetized in 1873, contained in $1.00; but owing to the the last election have a right to pe- 
people of Moscow are expected to en- and by so doing the money of final fluctuation of silver bullion, which tition and the council can only
tertain them in their usual hospitable redemption had been cut in two, or was continuous, causing hucksters to sider the names that have a legal
way. A copy of the invitation fol- reduced one half, and the purchasing buy up silver coins and after melting right to be on the petition,
lows; power of gold increased in proportion them into bullion, sell it on the market “You may say further that I know
To Commercial Organizations and or doubled, in consequence of which for the profit therein, congress real- that few people go from Moscow to

Municipalities of North Idaho. act of congress the country was be- izing the difficulty of providing suf- attend shows in other towns and that
Gentlemen: The second semi-an- ing bankrupted. These arguments ficient small, or subsidiary coin to I the loss to Moscow will not be $3

nual meeting of the North Idaho were sprung upon the country in the transact the business of the country per Sunday. If it is business the peo- 
Chamber of Commerce will be held hour of disaster when we all were enacted a law reducing the number pie of Moscow want, you might say 
at Moscow on June 4 and 5. An in- looking for some explanation for our of grains of silver in such coins; further that I do not make any 
structive program is being prepared trouble, and as the republican sena- section 2 of which act provides as money here, but I spend it here. I do 
which will bo of deep interest to all tors to whom their political follow- follows: Sec. 2. And be it further not need to live in Moscow. I come 
those who attend. ers were accustomed to look for in- enacted, that the silver coins issued here because of the clean, moral at-

We respectively urge upon you to formation and inspiration, did not de- in conformity with the above section, mosphere of the town and if they 
send a representative delegation to nY any of the damaging statements shall be legal tender in payment of have picture shows on Sunday I shall 
participate In thq deliberations, being made, the public, not knowing debts for all sums not exceeding five leave Moscow.”
North Idaho comprises a region of im- that republican leaders who were dollars. Mr. MacCaughey charged The
measurable wealth and natural re- anxious to have Teller, Jones and Thus as will be observed silver was Star-Mirror with being “unfair
sources, every substantial line of In- Stewart retain their seats on account practically demonetized in 1853, there cause it had published an item of
dustry being within its borders. The their pronounced tariff position, being no standard silver dollars in just 20 lines telling about shows be- 
possibllities for enchancing its value, had tacidly agreed to allow them to circulation at that time, or any con- ing opened in Pullman, notwithstand- 
of stimulating its advancement were "bay the moon” with scarce inter- siderable number of such at any ing the fact that The Star-Mirror 
never more encouraging than at the ruption^ believed the statements, time, even up to 1873. As there were publishes an average of more than 
present time. Geographically and po- which were being made without con- only approximately $7,000,000 of such a column a day for the churches and 
litically North Idaho is so situated tradiction by representatives of eith- dollars coined from the time when has thrown its columns open to the 
that It has community, state and fed- political party. The fact being the U. S. mint was established until churches free of charge and invites 
erai problems that bind every locality then; ,as noj'v> but few persons knew its coinage was suspended, and those them to use the columns, while the
in a common bond of sympathy. anything about the coinage legisla- dollars did not enter into general cir- theatres pay regular rates for all1

With the coming of peace in the Hon enacted by congress since the culation, for the reason that they their advertising. He is very posi- 
world a readjustment of conditions is establishment of the U. S. mint, and were purchased by brokers and con- tive that The Star-Mirror is wrong 
uppermost in the minds of the peo- as be expected the democratic sen- verted into bars for the per cent of and unfair to the churches and that
pie. Capital, labor and industry is at°rs anticipating the disruption of profit gained thereby. During the the picture shows will not be per-

„, becoming stimulated to the higher the , republican organization urged period of the war of the rebellion and «fitted in Moscow and that they will 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Johnson.... 200 d ith th t ibmti on the fray, rather than pour oil upon up to the time when specia pay- be stopped in Pullman justJ. E. Nessly ................................... 100 In store in northern^Idaho for these the troubled waters, which they ment was resumed, gold and silver as there is another election. He
May C. Nessly .............................. 1001 eiements, there is every peculiar rea- mi£at have done by referring the were the medium of exchange on the promises to have a man stationed at
Amos F. Rogers ............................. 60 son why we should be prepared to country back to legislation enacted Pacific coast; paper money or green- Pullman to count the number of Mos-
Mary A. Tesch .............................. 600 encourage growth and development so by congress in 1873; if indeed any of backs, as called, if accepted in trade cow people who attend the picture
Dorothy Taylor .......................... 100 ; tbat Qur regjon may be made an jn. them had ever read the coinage laws was taken at a discount established shows at Pullman on Sunday.
Togs Clothes Shop ........................ 300 yiti fiejd for investment for all ele- °f tke United States. Open confes- by the premium at which gold was Bridge Favors Majority Rule.
J. C. Williams ............................... 50 mentg sion is said to be “good for the soul” being recognized in New York, and The Rev. W. H. Bridge, rector of Gottfred Harry Hansen, a native of
Guy W. Wolfe ..............   100 Within our region_the Panhandle and desiring that benefit I shall while gold and silver were commonly St. Mark's Episcopal church, who did Norway, has petitioned to become a
E. P. Beck ..................................... 50 of Idaho_may be f0llnd elements of lankly confess that I was a free, used in business, it will be remember- not attend the council meeting Thurs- citizen of the United States. He is
J. R. Collins .................................. 300 lndustrla, importance reaulrine the c0lna£e advocate and went so far as ed by those engaged in business at day evening to protest against the a resident of Potlatch.
Chas. A. Frantz . ...,...................... 250 expenditureof vast sums of n onev and to m?kc a speech in the U. S. senate that time that we seldom if ever saw Sunday shows, suggests that this is ----------------------------
R. Hodgins ,..................................... 600 th’ empioyment 0f large forces of in advocacy of that measure before an American silver dollar; in fact I a question to be decided fairly and Navv Men Assi„nej to n.ltv
Chas. W. Hungerford ...........  100 workmen SlK.b development in our I had even seen a copy of such laws, speak advisedly when I state that that the majority should rule. He BOSTON —Thirtiftwo ner cent of
Robert L. Neale *........................ 60 Region to'now but in its“nfancy It My, constituents m Idaho endorsed there were no American dollars in has given the following statement to | the enlisted men in the naval
W. S. Robbins ...............................  100 Js to discuss these various problems tha£ speech, because they in common general circulation in the United The Star-Mirror for publication: I forel and the enttoe eiihstoH
Rosa L. Schmidt ....................... 100 hat weIremee«ngtWsrar and”“ with myself and nearly all western States until after congress in 1873 Why should there be a fight over „êfrf the weSar
Harvey J. Smith........................... 100 deterlrine what every community can ! m<rn, belle.y®d 'vhat was being reite- provided for the coinage of the Trade the Sunday show question? There is L;„n»a :
Geo. W. Stewart........................... 800 do to Md Itself The country is en- P-,ed ,wilh°ut contradiction, that Dollar; therefore the act of 1853 a definite principle upon which this I cording
C. C. Vincent . ..:............................ 200 pd ‘ tho greatest highway de- silver had been clandestinely demon- which provided that the half dollar, and every other civic question must! Washm
Henry Walker ............................... 200 vllnnmlnt to it? history The better- etK?d,” even Bryan told us so, and we the quarter dollar, the dime and the be determined, viz., the will of the todav
E. C. Richards .............................. 100 aaltoultural lines1- unnel- willing to listen to reason. five cent piece “shall be legal tenders - -------- ■’ ‘ .Itodaj.
E. W. Felton ................................ 250 to the mitods of the neople of * Î* is dlfficAUlt to1?y f?r th£ thougb.t- in payment of debts for all sums not
C. V Schrack ............................... 50 state and nation The natural ful pers?n to realize how he or she exceeding five doIlars”made it pos- is the effective one: what the major-!
J. E.' Wodsedalek .......................  100 mtoe^al timber fruit and livestock wa® made believe that the enact- sible to use those coins as a money ity says, goes. The churches must
Mrs. Otto Hughes ........................ 100 “Sourc’ of oiir region made an em- m?nt. °l a law by ?ongT?ss 111 18I3’ of flnal redemption, and there being stay by this, and the theatres must. * * * * *************
Otto Hughes ................................. 100 ' “"Lfhî ftolif T It all into whlch for , approximately twenty no standard dollars in general cir- stay by it. Why quarrel? There’s * MORE THAN TWO MILLION +
Tina J. Cox (additional)............ 50 hinds in^ furthering those' things re£®ulited !m bringing to the culation in 1873, it is difficult to the principle: let us get out the ma-1 * MEN RELASED FROM ARMY *
A. J. Simonson ........................... 150 makp fnr us a greater and Vmted States prosperity had sud- comprehend how congress committed chinery and find out how many wants I *
E S Doyle 300 tfc HV° greater ana denly proven disastrous. We can the crime of cutting the money of which—and then do it!
Eiiza L. Nettleton " ! 50 w/ canstarttosolve some of these on.Iy.recoaci'e ourselves today by ad- final redemption in two and doubling
W. L. Herington ............................. 50 Droble“s at Moscow on June 4 and 6 l™tt.lng that w| ,fe after all like a the purchasing power of gold when

piooiems ai ivioscow on June i ana o. baud 0f sheep follow some leader al- there was no silver money. of final
Be sure and send your best citizens though it may be to destruction. We redemption in general circulation, or
to the meeting^ followed Bryan, Stemart, Teller arid in the vaults of the treasury at that

Yours for North Idaho, their type, until wiser men who had time.
_ , . ~ . TT.„ . , . „ J. B. MORRIS, President. taken the time and trouble to ascer- [ J. W. McCONNELL.

er Creek and Gold Hill precincts, a WALLACE B. STANTON, Secretary, tain the historical facts relative to Moscow, Idaho, May 9, 1919.

Hon. W. J. McConnell, former gov
ernor and former United States sen
ator for this state, and one of Mos
cow’s leading citizens, has written 
the following able article telling how 
and when silver was demonetized. 
The article is interesting in that it 
upsets the popular belief that silver 
was demonetized in‘1873, as we were 
told by the populists and learned to 
believe. Governor McConnell’s arti
cle follows:

>

Two Planes Started This Morning.
HALIFAX.—Two of the three giant naval hydroairplanes attempting a 

trans-Atlantic flight took the air today on the second leg of the cruise 
from Rockaway beach, New York to Trespassy Bay, New Foundland, when 
they expect to start next week for Portugal with a stop at the Azores.

The NC-1 set out at 8:44 and the NC-3, at 9:07. The NC-3 was forced 
by propeller trouble to return here after cruising 60 miles, and made a 
fresh start at 12:86 p. m.

«-

Publishers Spokesman-Review
Spokane, Washington.

anything regarding published reports that the German delegates are pre
paring to depart from Versailles.

Make 190 Miles in 153 Minutes.
LOUISBURG, Nova Scotia.—The American naval seaplane NC-1, hav

ing flown 190 miles in 153 minutes, passed here at 11:40 a. m. today.
NC-1 Landed Safely in Trespassy Bay

TRESPASSY BAY, New Foundland.—The NC-1, the first American hy
droairplane to leave Halifax enroute to Trans-Atl antic flight base here, 
alighted in the harbor this afternoon. The seaplane reached here at 3:41 
p. m., Halifax time. A 30-mile northwest wind aided her.

Average Speed Was 75 Miles an Hour.
WASHINGTON.—Official report to the navy department from Trespassy 

Bay, N. F., said the NC-1 arrived there at 2:41 p. m., Washington time, 
having covered 476 miles from Halifax in six hours and 66 minutes. Tha 
average speed for the entire distance was nearly 75 miles an hour.

Second Plane

* Huns Have a Right to Leave.
The peace plenipotentiaries are at perfect liberty to return to Berlin and 

consult their government if they desire, it is reported in conference circles 
today. Such a move if made would not mean the breaking off of negotia
tions.

A
ï ,

Austrian Delegates Enroute to Paris.
The Austrian delegates will leave Vienna Monday and will reach Paris 

probably Wednesday, the French foreign office was advised today.
President Denies He Has Yielded.

WASHINGTON.—Reports from Paris that President Wilson had com
mitted himself to the proposal to settle the Fiume dispute by giving Italy 
that port after 1923, is said in dispatches to the White House today to be 
“absolute fiction.

It appears from today’s advices that the president has not deviated in 
the slightest from his original stand opposing Italy’s claim to Fiume.

Making Good Time.
LOUISBURG, Nova Scotia.—The NC-3, flying low, passed here at 3:18 

p. m., headed for New Foundland. She had flown 196 miles in 163 minutes.
W

tians by restrictive legislation—un
less such legislation comes from 
themselves. We preachers show lack 
of faith in our message every time 
we use the club; let’s don’t! I say 
unhesitatingly, if the majority of 
Moscow citizens want Sunday shows, 
they ought to have them. If the 
churches are not» strong enough to 
convert the majority to their way of 
thinking, they must take the lot of 
all minorities in democratic states, 
and suffer. But I say “if”—it remains 
to be seen!

Anyhow a fight between churches 
and theatres is to be deplored. These 
are the two greatest educational 
forces in the country; they need each 
other and cannot afford to quarrel. 
I am

)

MOSCOW STILL LAGS total of $44,100 and had $44,700 and 
is^ still going strong. Kendrick will 
not close her books until Monday eve
ning.

Genesee has $24,000 over her quota 
and still goin. She is striving for 
$7000 more to care for an outside 
precinct.

Potlatch, already far over the top, 
offers to take $10,000 more if Mos
cow will raise her quota.

Troy has doubled her subscription 
today. It looks like Moscow will have 
the unenviable distinction of being 
the only point in the county failing 
to raise her quota, although offered 
help by others that have oversub
scribed, if she will make up the re
mainder to put the county over.

STATEMENTS UNTRUEON VICTORY LOAN
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 

DENIES THAT LEADING MER
CHANTS FAVOR SHOWS

OTHER POINTS IN THE COUNTY 
HAYE OVERSUBSCRIBED—WE 

ABE $100,000 SHORT

Lacking $100,000 of her quota Mos
cow will be to the slacker list tonight 
when the banks close. Latah county’s 
quota will be raised outside of Mos
cow and Troy, which it is believed 
will be the only towns that will fail, 
ft is believed that when the totals 
are- footed up tonight that Moscow 
will be $100,000 short of her quota 
of $305,000. As nearly as can be 
learned the subscriptions in Moscow 
up to last night were $158,750 with a 
quota of almost double that amount. 
Subscriptions today may possibly 
bring It to $200,000. It is reported 
that two subscriptions of $10,000 each 
have been promised for today and one 
of $5000 is known to have been turned 
In, in addition to many smaller sub
scriptions during the day.

Following his usual custom, Mr. 
Creighton again subscribed for $5000 
worth of Victory bonds, making a lot 
of Boys Scouts happy as the sub
scription was made through them, 

yin talking with Mr. Creighton he 
said, “I did not intend taking more 
than the quota of $2500 given me, but 
In thinking it all over I decided to 
keep up the record of the past drive, 
so I subscribed for my usual $5000, 
and really wish I could take more. 
This county and town has made such 
a splendid reputation In all past 
drives, and it will be too bad indeed if 
this record has to be marred by fail
ure in this our last drive.”

The Boll of Honor.
Following is the list of new names 

added to the Roll of Honor, Friday: 
H. R. Smith (additional)
O. A. Olson ......................
M. W. Morse .....................
C. F. Thompson ...............
Emma A. Paterka ..........
Lyle Drury ........................
August Klllan ..................
Mildred M. Axtell ..............
Auto Sales & Service Co
James Bolding ...................
Loth Carlson ....................
John Nelson Erstad ........
Anton Eid ..........
A. L. Bid ..............................
Lars Eid ..............................
Fred Gaiser ......................
Amanda J. Goodwin..........
S. P. Hall .............................
John J. Humphrey ..........

'

t Yours faithfully,
Wm. H. BRIDGE.

P- S.—It must be remembered there 
are no such things as “representa
tive” citizens, i.e., as a class or influ
ential group, in a democratic com- 
Ptohity. AR citizens are equally rep
resentative, whether they be worth 
a million dollars or five; cents. We 
must know what everybody wants, 
not a selected group merely.

COMMERCIAL GLOBS
v

TO VISIT MOSCOW
INVITATIONS ABE SENT OUT TO 

COMMERCIAL BODIES OF NOR
THERN IDAHO

»
********* + * + * + .j' + +
* Victory Loan “Over the Top.
‘ WASHINGTON. — Subscrip- *

j * tions to the Victory loan shortly +
* before noon today approximated *
* $3,500,000,000.

Although there is no official +
* prediction or estimate made *
* there are many indications that ♦
* the Victory loan has successfully +
* passed “over the top” if not +
* actually oversubscribed. 
*********4'******

+

+
*

con-

+

S3 —

TWO WOMEN ASK DIVORCE
OTHER COURT NEW’S

In the probate court the charge of 
Criminal syndicalism against Gus 
Boyer has been dismissed on the mo- 

I tion of Proseccting Attorney John 
Nsibet and the defendant has been re
leased. t

The charge against Hawks and Ho
well stands and the preliminary ex
amination will be held Monday, May 
12, at 1 p. m.

Iff the district court a suit for di
vorce has been filed by Jessie Tracy 
against Harry Tracy on the charge of 
cruel and inhuman treatment. The 
parties were married at Moscow In 
May, 1918.

A suit for divorce has been filed by 
Hazel Bolon May against Claude A. 
May on the charge of cruel and in
human treatment. The couple were 
married in Lewiston, March 8, 1917. 
The plaintiff asks for the care of the 
only child.
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Eric Alfred Alsterlund, a native of 
Sweden, has petitioned the court for 
naturalization papers, 
lund is an employee of the Potlatch 
lumber company at Potlatch.

Mr. Alster-

person- 
navy will be as- 

j signed to sea duty immediately ac-
civic ^question must| WashiSjrta «Tu™ miy'jïl-d Ï™

apte «* r-îi œ-Jtf&æSAivzy1 / JUÎLln,.a ^ernocia^lc country, it transport service.

v +
*( WASHINGTON.—Demobiliza- ♦

Of course I would like to see every ! * ti°n of the war army has passed * 
citizen a worshipper; I would like to * tbe two million mark, General *
have amore public recognition of the * March, chief of staff announced *
Master Christ and the duty of prayer ! * today. *
and public worship. But I have no ! * The number of troops return- +
business to impose my opinion on ! * ed from France now exceeds ♦ 
others and I’m mighty sure I can’t |* 1,000,000.
make men and women, better Chris- (*♦** + *****♦♦♦♦♦♦

Kendrick Over the Top.
Late this evening Kendrick an

nounced that she had raised her own 
quota and that of Bear Creek, Bould- ♦


